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Varsity Chad Completes 
'Ruddigore' Scenery Student Scampers Favorably Received; 
Drama Show Concert 
Wins Four Of 
Five Games Played 
-1-
\Vith the rear!\' revival of Gilbert 
and Sullivan· com~,; the comment up-
on scenery. For the present produc-
tion of "Ruddigore", Mr. A. D. 
Chadwick, director, has intertHeted 
the lightness and gaiety of Gi)ben 
and Sullivan in even· detail. 
All Skits Show Originality 
Set For Opening 
-r-
\fith rhe opcninl! datl' for the IW\\" 
1 play ''Strangn~ at l·lome"' not tar 
distant, Fcbruan- 6. i . 8. the nH:11:· 
her, of the ca,t arc bending nn} 
effort to the poli~hing: of an al rc;i<l~ 
nearly-perfect ,how. :\, rhe !a.;t week, 
of rchear~al come to a do~e, it i, ex-
pected that a well drilled and finel) 
directed cast will present a fini,hed 
performance. Mis, Gw~·nth Luken< 
studcm director, and :\Iis~ Sally 0,-
horne, production ,upcrvisor, uncle:-
the direct supervision of \Valter C. 
Roberts h:1vc spared no efliort to bring 
the plar up to the high ,tandard rs-
tablished for dramatic production-
and what is more important-the,~· 
efforts ha\·c not prm·cd to bl· in min. 
Under Student 
Batons, Interesting 
-1--
While the school has been hum-
ming with activity during the last 
two weeks the basketball team of the 
school has been spreading the name 
of Ithaca just a little more through-
out the state of New York, Pennsyl-
vania and Massachusetts. 
The team played its first home 
game two weeks ago today against 
Hartwick of Oneonta and sent the 
latter home on the short ~nd of the 
score 38-29. It was the first chan~e 
for the team to show how well 1t 
performed to its own crowd. F ol\ow-
ing the victory at home the follow-
ing \Vednesday, the tea~ tr_avellc,1 
to Oneonta to play Hartwick m a re-
turn engagement. In this game the 
lthacans found their shooting eye and 
the game was in lthac:i,'s favor fr~m 
the opening whistle till the closing 
one. The score in this game was Itha-
ca 46 - Oneonta 31. . 
After the game the team cont1~~cJ 
its navel toward Spri~gfield. I he 
following night the Spnng~e\d squad 
took the Ithaca Basketeer~ mto c~mp 
b\' the score of 4-8-34-. 1 he ~pnng: 
. fi~ld team had the com?inatton ~t 
having not only the best in competi-
tion to offer the Ithacans, but .the 
roughest squad that the team ha~ met 
this season. Saturday the squa~ from 
Ithaca went to Pennsylvania an~ 
won from Mansfield 37-23. ln tlus 
contest the secoqd ~earn of the co\-
lege played most bf the iame. . 
This Mondav the team played lt:, 
,econd at home ·and won a rough anil 
. rather loose game from East Strouds-
\urg by the score of 5 l-38. The game 
started and at the outset it looked a.s 
though the Swllldsburg tea~ was go-
ing to live up to its reputatwn as be-
ing very tough, but soon after the 
game started Ithaca took the lead 
and were never headed. 
-I-
Phi Mu, Kappa Gamma 
Music Battle Tonight 
-1-
Tonight the Ithaca Coll~ge 13a~l-
room better known as the Crrm, will 
hous~ a battle of music bet\~ecn th~ 
dance bands of Kappa Gamma P~t 
and Phi Mu Alpha. The dance is 
a benefit affair, and should h~ well 
~upported. 
The fir,t .act, ~ct i~ an English fis!i-
ing villa!?;c has been executed with 
Chad's particular skill. The £nµ:li5h 
buildings are exact in· their duplica-
tion and are as authentic as exten-
sive n:search permits. 
Confronted with many problems, 
Mr. Chadwick has conceived a pic-
ture gallery, the scene of the seco11d 
act, with an eye for realitr and beauty. 
}Ir. George R. Hoerner, and Mar-
tin Avery are ·assistants to ~Ir. 
Chadwick. who so ablv executed the 
design. Through the · work of l'lr. 
Chadwick. and his assistants, "Rud-
digore" is to be one of the most ela-
borate/\· mounted shows vet to be 
seen at· Ithaca College. · 
lt is advisable to note at this point 
the changes made in the opera date~. 
The new dates are as follows: Bin;.;-
hamton, }Ionday, ;\,larch 2, matinc,· 
and evening performance~; lthaca, 
March 3-7, inclusive, in the Little 
Theatre. 
--I--
Freshman Basketeers 
Lose Last Three Games 
--1--
Adding mea,urably to its rapidly in its presentation, the ,kit, hrm·:·n:r, 
growing Student Loan Fund, Oracle'- fell short of the anticipation <:rrnted 
annual project, the Student Scamper,, by the unusual overture. It, origin-
took on definite form in the Little ality was a point in its favor. 
Theatre, Tuesday, January J..J.. Kappa Kappa Kappa chose to "take 
The response and cooperation given off" the entr-acte s·pccialities pre,ent-
to Oracle by all groups concerned wa, ed during the recent plays. The ,kit 
indicative of the interest shown br stole the lion's share of laughs, even 
the student bod,· as a whole in thi., though the finale left a feeling of 
worthwhile und~rtaking. Orade is in- incompleteness for the audience. 
debted to each individual group · for "Ka.1eido5copc", an unusual picture 
its painstaking preparation of the re- of the activities of well-known coun-
spectivc skits. tries followed, prcparecl hy :\ewman 
The ·program was well-balanced, bu! Hall. The suggestion of exclu<ling 
it proved ro be an unusually long material not rehearsed is at thi .... tim:' 
evening's entertainment. Better tim- a propos. Had this skit retained it, 
ing on the part of the directors would original form, the audience might 
have made for a more enjoyable eve- have received a more pleasant feeling. 
ning. Perhaps the exclusion of extra Again, originality was evident. 
material which some of the directors A t:lose second for effective pre-
deemed wise to insert on the night sentation was "The Children's Hour'' 
of the performance would have aided presented br \ \' estminster Hall. Th·: 
materially in cutting: down the run- twists and turns in the familiar '.\Ioth-
ning time of the show. :'.'l'evertheless, er Goose Rhnnes was clevcrh· done, 
the skits were pleasing in their ori- as well as the general moti\";tion of 
ginality and execution. the entire skit. 
Phi Mu Alpha opened the pro- Theta Alpha Phi followed witn 
gram with a symphonic arrnngernent "Classic Shades of Hi:-ton-", in which 
of Deep Purple, arranged and con- famous women of a past period ap-
ducted by Harry Carne~·- Their splen- pea red, as if in a picture. Pictoriall). 
did rendition of "Ol'. Man River" the audience might have enjoyed it, 
was one of the outstanding bits of the but one expected more than pagean· 
evening;, and it proved conclusively try from the Thespians. 
_ 1_ that the audience enjoyed the more Closing the program, Phi Epsilon 
The member, of the cast who an· 
contributin~ to a wdl-r()unde<l ,how 
arc as follows: 
Jane Allen, Laura \\'inter, O!ivrr 
\'ogt, Alfred Little. :'.\Iichal'l Fusco. 
Lillian Libowit7-. :\.Iary Campfield. 
Helen O'Hara, Dorothy Taylor, 
~Iarjoric 1Iurch, :Margaret Horton, 
l\larr Evelyn Connors, Betty Lasher, 
Byron Gulden, \ Villi am Cornell, 
\Villiard Dorfman, ::\Ian- Alice 
Whitman, Lucille Smhh, · Joseph 
Ashier, James Beebe, Mary Ja11r 
Sterling, Bettr Hood, Therc::.a Ott, 
Deborah Pag-e, Dorothr Higgins, 
Eunice \Vilhur, J ud~on Pratt, and 
Harold Hatch. 
--I--
Statistics Show Many 
Placements Of Grads • The Freshman have been pla} ing popular st}·le of jazz, as well as the Kappa. presented a, it did last year, stellar basketball, although they have more classic, ''Deep Purple". a minstrel program. Songs, dance~, 
lost their last three {!:ames, hut only Through potentially good and en- and novelities featured this "kit, but -1-
bv verv dose scores. The\' seem able tertaining, "Reunion in I 9-lS", as here again, some of the not-to-pleas- Of particular significance arc the 
t~ gain a comfortable lead in the presented by Phi "Delta Pi, lacked :i in!!: jokes might have been omitted. following statistics prepared by t.he 
first halves but are not offensive sense of unitr and tempo to make Its closing chorus made a fitting finale placement bure:w of the college a, 
enough to hold this lead throughout their program effective. to the evening's entertainment. regards the number of placemenrs 
the remainder of the game. I , "·'d The ~!asters of Ceremonies, or, made for the graduating class of last 
Sigma Alpha ota s skit, ·'"'- ven- h Ch" f d h" <l J 'l'h l t ,her of "lace The home game with Rochester tures of Jack and Jill", although t e ie an rs stooges romrie une. . c arges nun d. ,.f, -
Bus\·ness Insti'tute ~esulted 1·n the . l about the stage in their effort to fill mrnts rn recent years was ma e rom 
. • amusin" and d istinctily mus1ca , was · h · f h h h I f 193 - 1i· h d fi · l 
score of 36 to 33 in favor of the vis- ... \\ in· t c trme or t e scene c anges, and t c c ass o :,, w 1c e 111te Y 
G l d B ll f lacking in verve ncce;,;ary to a Y effectivelr. Edward Flrnn, aided br pro\·cs the increased number of posi-iting team. i bert an risco ca- its con5tituent part~. Mike Fusco, Ralph Iorio and \Vil- tion available to Ithaca Collc!!c gra<l-
tured oath offensively and defensively Perhaps the finest skit. in respect l d D f d h , for RBI. while \Veinhaus was the l ar or man acte a,; t e 'patter uates. 
· to staging, directing, and c cvcrness, men''. llndouhtedlr. the most con- In the :'.\-Iu~ic Department then· 
scoring threat for the locals with Bar- ,v,as presented h.r De1ra Phi. Their . . . h · d · l d" 
ton on his usual floor game. On Sat- l l d \\'h" ,, vincing nnitatmn g1Yen by t e stooge, were forty-nine gra s me u rng 
h h . . d "Symphony in ~ ack an ' 1tc was tht> mimicirw of "Doc'' Smail, members of the in,trumental divi-urda_v nig t t e first team Journeye 1 f .... f drew a generou~ app ausc rom an b_,· Ralph Iorio. One need look no siun. Out of ele,·cn instrumental gra<l-to Morrisville and lost to the tune o. 1 l 25 to 24. This turned the tables on enthusiastic audience. A b ack an, furthl,YJ" to find 2\J. C. 's. after witnes,- uatcs. t\rn are employed profession 
white pyramid-shaped platform, on incr the work nf \Villard Dorfman alh·, while the other nine an· t<'achm,~ 
the ,·earlings for the defeat that :'.\Ior- · l b d · bl k .... 
· b f · which stood seven g1r s ro e in ac ·, and Iorio, for ther have assured foi makin~ a one ht1n,li1·,! ;,,,: ,.,,. r·L1r 
risviHe suffered the week eAore ltdn presented an effective background for themselves a place on next _rear\ ,,., '" .,, ,., ·, ... 1' • 1' 
the Sene_c:a street gymnasium. rno 
wa,; the high scorer for Morrisville the soloists. Scampers. there were thiry-eight student.; gradu-
and Robbins for Ithaca. The second As a direct contrast to the preced- The directors of the skit~ re,pec- uated. Twe1m·-four of thl',e peop~t' 
h · h \V 1·11<r sk1"t, Kappa Gamma Psi present- tiveli· were: Harn· Carne,·, :'llari,· have secured p·o,itions. In the Drama team lost on t e same mg t at av- ., · . . . 
erly, 26 to 23. Sorrel featured for ed a parodr on "Vncle Tom's C1bin". :\lcvcs, K. Keesey, Ot~ie \'ogt, Ben ,chool ,there were ,;evcntecn gradu-
the reserves, while Sidney, the \Vav- or "\Vhy Darkics were Born". The Pi,marwff assited hr Emilr Dw,·er, ates. Ten of thl0$e people ha\·e been 
erlv center, was the star of his team. overture· which opened the prog-ram Grace Ci,hek:. Bert;· Kerli~µ:. Mary p[aced. or ,ixty percent of the gradu-
The intramural leagl.le will pla) proved to be one of the highlights of La,karis, C1ertrude Quick, Charb atinµ: da». The Physical Education 
two games this Thursday and tw:i the entire entertainment. Adequate .Nash. and Thomas :\1t11!:Cnt. department graduated forty-one. 
h Twent\-,ix were placed in position,, 
game\. on Friday. Anyone who a~ Thr~ughout the rntire eollegL", 
-•-
:\ rather small audience 1urned 
out to hear the S) mphon~· Orchestr:1 
concert. under dw direction of th,· 
,tudent condul:tors last \\"cdnesda; 
t\'cninl.!:. /anuan 15, in the Little 
Theat~l'. · · 
The concert wa, intere,;tin!!, main-
ly, becau,;c of rhi: large variety of 
numbers. Prcce<linµ: each number pm· 
gram note,; W('.rc gi\"en by the con-
ductor,;. ln grn•:rnl. the orchestra 
plarcd and responded well. 
Ht'et l,,,i1rn '.1 1.;!flll<,11t Ov1·r11ue, the 
first number directed ln· Ro,· Con-
noly wa,; well interpreted. ·sydne} 
Bouck then conducted the more mo· 
dern .\'rm/ic Symplwny of Howard 
Hanson. The two "tring- numbers, 
lriJ·li /U//1' frr,m Cr,u,rt_r Derry by 
Grainger and Cavatina by Raff, di-
rected br Harold Hcnder,;on seemed 
to be two of the most outstanding 
performances. fo a Persian Market br 
Ketclby, aranged and conducted b}· 
Harrr Carney was quite artistically 
performed, especial\}" by the solo in-
struments of the orchestra. The over-
ture :1/ arritzge rif Figaro by :'.\.Jozart 
( not the whole opera as one would 
think by reading the program) di-
rected b,· Clair Brenner could have 
heen better prepared, since 1\iozart :s 
very hard to play well. :\fr. Gar-
field directed Selections of 1' 011 Flo-
Jr,u/s ",1/art!ra". :.\Ir. Garfield said 
that the date of the compositions 1s 
uncertain. The concluding number, 
Gounod's Rall ct :'.\:1 usic to Faust wa; 
directed hr Emon- ::.\·IcKerr. Obvious-
ly this n~mber ~\'a~ conducted at :1 
tempo too rapid for the orchestra, 
especialr the violins, to execute with 
much preci,ion and clarity of tone. 
--I--
Theta Alpha Phi 
Hold Formal Initiation 
-!-
The formal in1t1at1on banquet of 
Theta Alpha Phi. national honorary 
Dramatit Fraternity was held on Jan-
uar,· 10. 1936. The initiation cert· 
n10~ies were held in the Green Room. 
and thl' following were initiated: 
\Vi!liam Cornell. Rosalie Graubart, 
Bnon Gulden, F]i7-aheth Lasher. 
Duris ,Leach, Alfred Little. and Hcl-
e'n O'Hara. Both Kappa Gamma and Phi ~fo have been working on arrangements! 
each trying to outdo the other, anu 
the outcome will be decided by tho~e 
in attendance at the dance. The out-
standing musicians of each ~rganiza-
tion both active and alumm are co-
ope;ating to make this one of the 
most musical: affairs this year. 
Proceeds will be used to remodel 
the band rehean,al room. which is 
,urch· in need of a sound proof cover· 
ing, ·to lessen echoes and rcverbcr~-
tions which occur when the band ,h 
rlaring. 
not signed up should do so as soon ,--------------------·---~------1 
Ph · t the placement wa~ sixty-,ix per cent as possible at the office of the ys1- f I N Y U P f S:1'\ k At of the graduating cl,bs. 'rn,pccb for 
Following the iniation, a banquet 
was held at the Victoria Hotel, in 
honor of the new members. Reverend 
Huse, local Ithaca pa;;tor, was th<'. 
guest speaker of the eYening. He 
~poke of "man·s search for neatiw 
po\1·er in himself, of hi, qul",t for 
beaut)·, and of the significance of love 
in hi,- lik" 
Tickets are 7 Sc per couple and may 
be obt;tined from members of th~ 
band or at the door. Music will be 
conti~uous from nine until one with 
the two bands alternating for haif 
hour periods. It is informal. 
~I--
Hathaway Elected 
Kappa Gamma Pres. 
-1-
The national convention of Kappa 
(Jamma Psi was held in Boston, 
).,lass., on December 26, 1935. The 
Iota chapter was represented by Mr. 
George Hathaway, former instructor 
of music at Ithaca College, who 
founded the local chapter. 
It is with great pride and pleasure 
that the Iota chapter announces the 
election of Mr. Hathaway to the 
honored position of National Presi-
dent of Kappa' Gamma Psi. Mr. Har-
ris Oersham of Amsterdam was elect-
ed First Vice-President. 
Other officers elected were: 
Second Vice-President: J. Thomas 
Gibson, Chicago, Ill. 
Executive Secretary: W ende\1 \Vith-
ington, Boston, Mass. 
Treasurer: Bower Murphy, Boston, 
Mass. 
cal Education department. • • • ro essor yea s I this rear look l'\'t'll bettl'r, and it i., 
---I-.-- t, be!ie;·l'd that a 1.1:reater p.'.n:entagt' wiil 
Karapetoff Broadcasts Assembly; Students Interested I he placed froni' the class of JQ3b. 
Next Thursday Evening _.. ........ • . ....... l Band T-o-P-:e-s-ent 
- -r- J ."n enthusiastic and interested a11- rhe muscles arc madl.' to hear an in-011 Thursdar evening, . anuary ·'"'- · C · t F b 4 
. 5 p d1"encn of •tudents received an instTUl'· Crca,ccJ weight which thrr \l"Cr(' not OflCer J ~ ruary 30, from 8 :00 to 8: I , rofessor '" 0 • 
f tl·ve and constructive lecture on hocl_r intended to support. This im1)ropr1 -,-Vladimir .Karapetoff, Chairman u · l 
, b~,l·,in•·c ~.nd 1novemcnt b.r Professor support of wei1rht in _rnurh is frc- On Fehruan -+. rhe !:hara Lu· the Board of Trustees of lthac;1 Col- " '" 0 ,_ • L. E. Sweigard of New York Un- qurntly thr cau~e of phy~ica! defects lege Band, dire,tl'd hi' \\'alter Bel'· 
lege, is scheduled to broadcast a pia~o h L" l Th :\I n a, nd iilnl'".,rs that cor11n ·,r1 r111"1itllt· ·,111-! ler. will pre,ent ih sl"cond c,m,·t·rt ill recital with explanations from Radw iversitv in t e 1tt e eatre on ·' 0 • , , . 1 da', m· ornin,r. )'liss Swci"ar<l based old age. ''Theo biggest problem for thl' Little Thea tr<". ::w t·,·1 numher-. Citv. The broadcast will b~ over ... ,... 
· f her· me~s·age on her own experiences the human being is the maintenanc/ han· \wen chost'n. :iml ,,., nal ,o]oi,r, \V JZ and associated stations. Pro e:.- ~-
k and her own original research in thr of an integrated torso." will h" featured. Till' program: sor Karapetoff is going to spea· on h . 1 I. On·nurl': "l.c :\ont· di Fi!.'.aw·· the first movement of Beethoven\ fields of anatomy' ygienc, an, The latter part nf the b.:tun' wa, 
Sonata Appassionata, op. 57, and will thought relaxation. ,, . taken up with thr use of rht·,t· theor-
h "1'11e h\1rna, n bmh.·, stat<:d ) l "'~ · · · J I · illustrate its principal t emc,, pie- res m pr:tctrca. e\·err( a\· ex1,tenct'. 
vious to playing the piece. Sweigard, "is fu ndamentally an en- Sitting, stooping. lifti~g, ~ti thr (·0111-
This is a part of the weekly pro- gineering problem only with the hu- moo action~ of the hody, depend t1pnn 
gram entitled ''Music ls ·My Hobby''. man being you have the added e_\e- freedom of nmvenwnt at the hip joint. 
---1--- ment$. of emotion and thought which Give your bodr :i base by usinµ: th·~ 
Wrestling Team Trains go to make th: proble~ more com- hips, knees, and ankh.-s when makin;:'. 
Daily For Coming :\Jeets plex." She contmued·with an cxplan- such movements. Do not put the ma-
-I- ation of the reslllts of mental and jority of the strain on the ,pinal t:o!-
The wrestling team although de- emotional reactions on the kinesthetic umn. BoJr balance ·is not <lept'ndcnt 
feated in its meet with the strong St. action of the human body. upon exccrcises, ,ports, physi,al ai.:-
Lawerence agregation arc working The human body is composed uf tivity, nor relaxation, hut upon !!nci.l 
out daily in the gymnasium for their three masses of weight; the head, tlw evrry day common ,ense. 
coming meets with Mansfield and rih case, and the pelvis. A line of 
Stroudsburg. Some of the veterans gravity, which is the result of thought, 
are being rushed for their places hJ' should fall through these three masse,; 
new candidates. Coach Walter O'- of weight. These masses arc support-
Connell is handicapped with material ed b,· the spinal column, which in 
in the 118 and 126 lbs. class. Anyone turn · is supported hr the pelvis, an<l 
who desires to wrestle should try if the pelvis is not balanced correctly 
out. for these classes. and directly under the spinal column 
''The more we do and rnjo_1 whil:· 
we live is dependent on proper hody 
balance," said !\'Iiss Sweigaril. "Mo\ l'· 
ment !>hould he carried on \1·i: h the 
least expenditure of mu,cl1· pt>--ihlc, 
Do not let vour hclthuck!e lead ~1n1 
through life:" 
.1/ ,,2,111 t 
2. St>xtette from ''l,uria·· 
{),,11iutt1 
lla~lc1. Cult-. :\lorr\'ttt·. f .111nharcl, 
Kl'.'rn. ~:tyl~·, 
3. \\"otan\ Farewell and Fire l'halln 
:\{u,;ic from '"The \ · alkyrie~ .. 
J / 'ol)JJr, 
+. Slavonic Rb:1p,od~ :\ <>. 2 
Fri,·d11w11n 
.'i. Suitt': ''Scen('s Pittorcquc'' 
Jfm.1n11·1 
:\larch 
:\i r de Ballet 
:\ngclu, 
Ft•te Hohenw 
6. Euphonium Solo: "Saµ:riai" Srlii,a 
Stephen SaJ·lt-, 
i. :\ndantr from ht :'I !on. PathNil 
Symphony T,, /t,rikrm•.,1.-_r 
}fr,. Ro~t· C. Brotighton, i:icult1 
ath·isor, ~poke hriefly anJ ":i·. e a fe,\ 
readin1;:s. ( ;l'rtrude Quirk. who _a:-' 
t<'ndcd tfw Theta Alpha Phi :'\ arional 
,on, rntion. hl ld in Dt·troit. described 
her imprc,,iom of the acti,·irie, of th: 
,c,r111·n;1,,n. 
----I---
Bucky Freeman Back; 
To Resume Duties Soon 
-1-
Buckl Fret'man r!.'tu111cd 1,, ltha,.1 
during tlw ho!i.i'a~·,, happ)· to get h;id,. 
Hr rnadt· hi, fir,t ;q1pearan,e on Mon-
da\' attt'r tlw Chir,tm:i- \·ac:nion and 
he~amc a rl'al "hand ,..Jiahr ... .-\11) · 
<H1l' entnin" thr gnn \\°lll'n ,;.tudent, 
wen• cnngr0!at('d ~\·ould be impre,ed 
.with the fact that ,;.omnhing IH.'W ancl 
,t rang\' had happened by the smile, 
on the fa.:t•, of thi: old -student~. Buck 
\\·a, introduced to till' fre,hnll'n da,, 
am[ the\ ,too,l in aw~ of the )!reat 
man of whom the1 had hear<l ~o 
nrnd1. :\nd wa, the· Ph\':-ical Fduc:i-
tinn ,taff pll'a--cd ! ! ! 'l0hcy sure will 
unload SOllll' work on Buck. Tlrt' 
/tl,11, ,rn takt·, thi, opportunit) of ex-
pre,-sing ib wdcome lll\ hehal t nf the 
entire ,chool. to :--Ir. Freeman. with 
the hope that he will g:ain rapidh· 
and again take o,·t'r his tlutie, in tk· 
Phy Ed school. 
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CRITICISM 
-[-
Criticism is a delicate and difficult 
thing to administer. The real sense 
of the word, as defined in the diction-
ary, means,. ''the art of judging and 
defining the merits of a literary or 
artistic work." To judge and define 
the merits of anr such work is not 
alwars the easiest task in the world. 
It is· true that anrone mav offer cri-
ticism-either co~structiv~ or othc1-
wise-but to do so fairly and with 
a full understanding of the artistic 
work requires the mind of a genius--
and there arc kw gemuses. Critics 
have been called· ever:,·thing from 
cranks to disappointed artists, and arc 
not alwavs the best-liked people of a· 
group. ~ evertheless, the group is al-
wavs anxious fur criticism-at least 
the·\. ,av so. However, thev usually 
expect ·a critic to omit th~ unplea-
sant part of the criticism and merely 
comment on that which is good. This 
cannot be done and still be termed 
criticism. 
It is not the purpose of the It ha-
. ctm to set itself up as a standard 
whereby it may judge the activities 
of the college. It is, however, nothing 
less than impossible fur anyone to re-
view a College activity without offer-
ing some sort of criticism. There arc 
those who affirm that the judgment 
of recitals, concerts, dramatic offer-
ings, and sports is beyond the realm 
of a college newspaper .vVho then is 
to do the judging? Should there be 
any? If so, why should those aspects 
which app(!ar to the reader as "ad-
verse" be omitted by the reviewer? 
;\o critic is infallible whether he 
be a staff member of the New York 
Times or one of a small college pub-
lication. Far be it from the editors of 
the J t /,acan to assume the position of 
offering the "last word" on any pre-
sentation. Ther do not purport to be 
the supreme judges of school evenb. 
'.\ievcrrhelcss, they have a general 
knowledge of the workings of their 
individual departments and were cho-
,en for their abilities in their respec-
ti\'e tieldS: It i, not nccessan· that a 
mu,ic critic be able to play ;very in-
,trum<·nt manufactured, nor for a 
drama critic to he able to perform 
cve1y part in a play, nor a sports 
wntcr t.J he proficient tn all the 
known ,port:;, in order to judge them. 
The !);encral knowledge of the field 
is sufficient. ' 
It has been ,aid that reviews in the 
{1fwca11 arc unfair-and that stu-
dent~ .. performing are grossly mis-
treated bv adverse criticism. The 
point that· the g;reat majority of the 
readers miss is that the review and 
criticism offered is merclv r,111· per-
sun's ri•actions. No critic c~n do more 
than to offer his personal views. ;\' o 
criticism is given maliciously. There 
would be no object in such a course 
and it would only serve to defeat the 
purpose of the review, and of the pa-
per itself. 
The old adage, "If you can't say 
something good, say nothing at ali", 
has been suggested as the proper 
course for a college publication to 
follow. However, performers expect 
reviews and criticism, and the above 
adage does not apply to true criticism 
-it is merely commendation, · and 
therefore void. 
Columns of the paper are always 
KNOW YO.UR COLLEGE 
-1-
( Pick out the correct answers. You 
may compute your score in the next 
issue of the Ithacan when we will 
publish the correct list.) 
1. One of the following is the Presi· 
dent of the Student Council ( Mary 
E. Connors, Alfred Little, Thoma~ 
Jones, William Cornell) 
2. Dr. Catherwood has one of the 
following degrees ( Ph. D., Phar. D., 
Ph. B., :M. D., 0. D.) 
3. l\,J r. Roberts worked for one of the 
following during last sumer ( Colum-
bia Pictures, :'.\I-G-1!J, United Artist,, 
Radio Pictures.) 
4. The Ithacan· is a ( bi-weekly, semi-
weekly, weekly, bi-monthly) 
5. The Physical Education Schooi 
was founded by (Lawrence Hill, Dr. 
Denniston, Alma Kelly, Dr. Sharpe) 
6. Rose C. Broughton was gr:iauated 
from ( Colgate, Ithaca College, Sll!ith, 
Vassar) 
7. One of the following appears in 
\Vho's \Vho (Dr. B'rown, Craig Mc-
l\'STRUMENTAL RECITAL 
WED., LITTLE THEATRE 
-[-
Next Wednesday evening, the sec-
ond in a series of instrumental reci-
tals will be given in the Little Thea-
tre at 8:15. The program is varied 
and will include classic and modern 
compositions. The scheduled program 
is as follows: 
1. Trombone Solo 
"Legende du Sud" .... F. Decruck 
Rufus Kern 
2. Clarinet Duet: 
"Air Varie" ......... . .. .. .. ..... Saupe 
H. \Vickstrom and R. Boehmler 
3. Horn Solo: 
"Romance" . . .. .............. Beethove11 
Edward Urion 
{. Trombone~Quartet: 
"Allegro Moderato, B. major Jl.1aas 
Marlin Morette, Miles Lumbard, 
Rufus Kern, Willard Mathers 
5. Bassoon Solo: 
"Concerto Op. 90" 1l1 ozart 
Harry Carney, acc. by Gladys Hun-
nell 
6. Bass Solo: 
"La Favorita", Cavatina, a tanto 
amor .................................... -..... Donizetti 
''Dio Possente", Cavatina from 
Faust .............................................. Gounod 
Emory McKerr 
7. Trio: Flute, Oboe, Bass Clarinet: 
"Le Petits Moulins a Veut" .......... .. 
.......................... -.......................... Comperin 
John Mungo, Harold Henderson, ' 
William Cornell 
8. French Horn: 
"Marceau de Concert" Op. 94 ...... 
.. . ...................................... Saint-Saens 
Walter Ninesling 
9. Clarinet Quartet: 
"Petite Quartette" ........ ...... Crose 
Kenneth Appleton, Marian Leinin-
ger, Jack Westcott, Gene North. 
I 0. Cornet Solo: 
"Magic Song ..... Meyer-Helmund 
"Songs My Mother Taught Me" 
............................................. -............. Dvorak 
Thomas D'Andrea 
( Continued on page four) 
Henry, :\frs. R. A. Talcott, Sidney..-----------------------------... 
Landon, Adrian M. Newens.) 
8. The new play, 'Strangers at Home' 
was written by (Sardou, Divine, 
lVIarshall, O'Neill, Smith) Kid Krlf vs Killer <PMA 
For the Heavyweight 
9. Ralph Iorio, Otsey Vogt, Dorothy 
Humberstone, Tom Jones, Mark 
i\'leck,) is editor of the Cayugan .. 
10. Dr. :Martin is a ( Ph. D., M. D., 
T. N. T., Ch. D, C. 0.-D.) 
1 I. ( George Hoerner, Ed Flynn, Bill 
Nicholas, Roy White, Mike Fusco,) 
is editor-in-chief of the I I lzaca11. 
Band School Dance 
12. The Ithaca Conservatorv was 
founded in (1901, 1913, 1892,-1943.) 
13. Miss Nellie Van Dyne is ( Regis-
trar, Bursar, Secretary, Treasurer) 
of Ithaca College. 
.. 
Cha1Dpionship 
AT THE ITHACA MADISON SQUARE 
14. The president of the -Board of 
Trustees of Ithaca Coltege is (L. B. 
Job, Grantland Rice, S. Raclimanin: 
GYM 
off, Robert Boothroyd, V. Karape-
toff.) Ringside Standing Room, 75c 
15. Mr. Robertson is (Drama direc-
tor, Secretary, B~ilding Superinten-
dent, Janitor)_of Ithaca College .. 
1_6. Ithaca Conservatory be~ame Itha-
FIGHT BEGINS AT 9:00 P. M. I 
ca College m ( 1812, 1900, 1931, 
1934, 1926.) 
17. The Little Theatre was built in 
(1918, 1913, 1746, 1892.) 
18. The first president of the Ithaca 
Conservatory of Music -was . -(W: --
Grant Egbert, Leonard B.Job, Ernest 
Williams, Patrick Conway.) 
19. Egbert Hall is now ( Phi Delta 
Pi house, Delta Phi, S. A. I., Martin 
Hall.) 
20. Room 12 is in the (Music Educa-
tion Bldg., Studio Bldg., Phi Educa-
tion Bldg., Martin Hall, Administra-
--o---
Unique-
Attractive-
R easonable-
Seneca Street 
opp. Phy. Ed. Building 
tion Bldg.) i--------------' 
--1---
"GRADUATED" Position In Canton H. S. 
Secured By M. E. Bovee 
-1-
Marv Ella Bovee of the class of 
1933 ~ill succeed to the position of 
dramatics instructor m the Canton 
High School. This vacancy was 
created by the marriage of Miss Clare 
Gage of the class of 1930 to Mr. 
Hugh Williams, principal of the Can-
ton High School. l\fos Gage will be 
remembered for her cooperation 111 
the Little Theatre Tournaments o:: 
years past, each year entering a well-
coached speaker or cast. 
That's what you'll say after your 
clothes have been to 
LOCKWOOD HEATH 
Dry Cleaners 
Think! 
Dresses ......... ............... .............. 60c 
Suits .......................................... 50c 
--I--
Two Drama Graduates 
Obtain Teaching Posts 
-1-
:Vliss Emily Roberts a graduate of 
the Drama Department in 1932 is 
teaching at Plymouth, Pennsylvania. 
Beatrice Gerling is employed full 
time at the Amsterdam High School. 
Miss Gerling was a member of the 
1934 graduating dass, getting her 
degree with a Dramatics major. 
open to anyone objecting to material 
contained within its four pages. If 
you disagree with an article why not 
write your opinion to the editor, and 
it will be published. With the opin-
ion of students offered from time to 
time, the paper can better serve the 
studcn~ body as a whole. Your sug-
gestions will be appreciated. 
The editor-in-chief assumes the re-
sponsibility for any and all material 
written by staff members. Your ob-
jections should be adressed to him. 
\Ve are attempting to be fair in _ 
every sense, and if readers will real-
ize that anv criticism is merelv one 
student's opinion-and will t~mper 
their objections with that thought in 
mind, a greater value may be obtain-
ed for all concerned. 
Not che~per cleaning 
methods either 
Tel. for service 2751 
211 E. Seneca St. 
JAMES LYNCH COAL CO. 
-0---
The best in fuel supplies 
.4 804 W. Seneca St. 
\ 
Steve 
says;· 
"Once 
--Always" 
THE 
MONARCH 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. CO. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Ithaca New York 
Victoria Inn 
109 N. Cayuga St. 
We serve Regular Meals, Salada, 
Sandwiches, Light Luncheons, 
Banquets · and Private Dinner 
Parties 
Dignified Atmosphere 
Before You Climb 
The Hill 
Drop in at 
BURT'S 
We Invite Your 
Bonkint Business 
First 
National Bank 
OF ITHACA 
At State & Tioga 
This ls an Insured Bank under 
the pennanent plan for Insur• 
ance of deposits b7 the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation 
with maximum lnsuranae of 
'6,000 for ea.ch depositor, aa pro• 
'Tided by Act of Congreea. 
STATE 
Now Playing 
Irene Dunn - Robert Taylor 
"MAGNIFICENT 
OBSESSION" 
Get Out and 
Enjoy the Snow! 
Sun. - Moo. - Tues. 
JEAN HARLOW 
Spencer Tracy in 
"RIFF RAFF" 
SHOE SKATES 
$4.95 up 
Next Weelt Starting Wednesday 
JAMES CAGNEY 
PAT O'BRIEN in 
"CEILING ZERO" 
NORTHLAND 
SKffl 
STRAND $1 up 
Now Showing 
Richard Arlen in 
"3 LIVE GHOSTS" Special Clearance 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. Wed. Prices oh 
EDDIE CANTOR in 
"STRIKE ME PINK" SKI PANTS 
Next Weelt Starting Thursday 
Bette Davis - Franchot Tone 
"DANGEROUS" 
TEMPLE 
SKI COATS 
SHEEPLINED COATS 
MEN'S WOOL JACKETS 
MEN'S SWEATERS 
Fri. and Sat. 
"BETWEEN MEN" 
Johnny Mack Brown 
Sun. - Moo. - Tues. 
"MELODY LINGERS ON" 
With Josephine Hut 
Next Week - Starting Wed. 
"7 KEYS TO BALDPATE" 
With Jean Raymond 
Treman, King's 
State at Cayuga 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
THE SPORT SHOP 
"Best Place to Trade" 
"Let's see 
a hat"-
he said. 
rf ( 
, 
"I was over at Joe's and saw a hat 
I liked the looks of-sneaked a look 
inside it-saw your name-and here 
I am. 
Of all places to select a hat-a res-
taurant-but that's where he saw it-
near a gentleman dallying over his 
second cup of java. 
Our name inside it gave him the in-
formation he needed-and on hearin• 7 
this it occurred to us that he could 
have seen our hats in other places, too. 
At the barbers-in . 9/IO's of the 
Chapter houses-(or after 8 p. m. 
in lots of sororities)-on the smart-
est hat raclcs in town-and ( if you 
have a flash light)-under most of the 
movie seats. 
Our hats arc running all over town 
doing more advertising ( and better) 
than our ad man is doing. 
$3.50 to $6.50 
Stetson's, of course, are the big bet. 
The new light weight is probablv 
the most and oftenest worn hat ~£ 
the century-it's by Stetson, to be 
sure,-five bucks-and you get X 
bucks of comfort and pleasure. 
W. J. REED 
146 E. State St. 
-
-1 
Ne members ere installed in 
Adelphi, Freshma honorary society 
at the first of t e semi-yearly ban-
quets held in the Ithaca College Din-
ing Hall. The new members are Ray-
mond Bennert, Bernard Garrand, 
Rosalie Graubart, Alfred Little, Wil-
ma Leonard, Helmer Wickstrom, and 
Kenneth Moseley. 
Gene North presided as toastmaster 
for the evening. Dr. B. F. Cather-
wood was the principal speaker. His 
subject was "Economies of Youth" or 
"Pan and Apollo". The program was 
delightfully interspersed with musical 
numbers, remarks by presidents of 
student organizations, and readings. 
Instrumental Recital, Wed. 
( Continued from page tquo) 
l -1-
)). Brass Sextette : 
"Rienzi" ........... . 
'' 1\1 aeste rsi ngers'' 
\Vagner 
1l1ag11er 
Winter Sports and your Camera 
make a good combination. 
Of course for best results you 
should bring your films to Head's 
Camera Shop for finishing. 
Head's Camera Store 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Photo Finishing Dally Service 
The Ithacan: January 2-1-, 1936 
Bridge dinner parties may 
be arranged Monday and 
Tuesday evvenings at 
The Smorgasbord 
307 N. Tioga St. 
Next to Y. M. C. A. 
Don, t be a Heel 
When you huy your Drugs and 
general needs in a reputable 
Pharmacy you are sure to get 
quality value. We have earned 
our reputation by stocking only 
highest grade medicine obtain-
able, and our prices are not 
higher. 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasio11s 
STORAGE WASHING 
TIRES 
GASOLINE LU BRIC:\. TION 
Page 3 
--I--
· Give those Soles 
a new lease on 
life 
A. B. Brooks & Son 
l'rescrlptlon Pharmacy 
Since 1860 
DEAN OF ITHACA 
Dr. Martin Addresses 
Teachers At Cortland 
-1-
Dr. Frederick A. Martin, director 
of the Martin School of Speech De-
fects, spoke to the grade school teach-
ers of Cortland at a special meeting 
held last Monday afternoon at Par-
ker School, Cortland. 
Dry Cleaning Special ! 
le Sale 
l Dress SOc-Another le 
1 Coat SOc-Another le 
1 Suit SOc-Another le 
le Sale 
Cash & Carry Cleaners 
138 West State St. 
Joseph Cosentini 126 E. State St. 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 
Quality Foods 
Home Made Pies Good Coffee 
JACK'S CLUB DINER 
SENECA STREET 
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR DISPLAY 
OF EVENING SLIPPERS? 
$1.66 
Tinted Free To 1vlatch Your Gown 
TRIANGLE SHOE STORE 
401-409 East State St. 
Dial 2531 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Tioga Street - Comer Seneca 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
To 
EAT 
Dr. Martin stressed the importan1.:e 
of grade school teachers recognizing 
the common speech faults often found 
in young students, and the necessity 
for immediate correction of these 
faults. Dr. Martin was in charge of 
all speech correction work in the New 
York Citv schools at one time, and 
emphasise~ the fact that many a per-
son's speech defect may be done away 
with, if proper care and correction i~ ·-----=========~:::::;===========================!.;;==---:====:==:..;========--~---
adminiStered in the lower grades. WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING ... ABOUT CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS! 
--1-
New $100,000 Theatre 
For University of Iowa 
-1;;..;;-
For those who are hopeful, and 
are wont to make comparisons, the 
following item garnered from the 
University of Iowa news bulletin 
should be of interest. 
First use of the University of Iowa's 
new $100,000 theater for a play will 
occur next May, according to tenta-
tive plans of Prof. E. C. Mabie, head 
~f, the department of speech and 
dramatic art. 
Dates are May 12, 13, 1-i-; and· 16, 
hut the play to be given has not yet 
been selected. Four performances will 
be presented, since the theater's audi-
torium seats only SOO persons. 
Equipment which will make the new 
theater one of the finest in any educa-
tional instituti9n will be installed, 
aided by the recent additional grant 
of $25,000 by the Rockefeller founda-
tion. 
The stage, S2 by S6 feet in size, will 
be enclosed with a cyclorama of the 
type developed in foreign theaters. 
Wagon stages will simplify the 
changing of sets and a revolving 
turn-table 36 feet in diameter will be· 
mounted within the stage proper so 
that several scenes can be set up sim-
ultaneously. 
--I--
BAGATELLES 
by R. 0. Tid~ 
-1-
The surprise snow of the year, 
which was almost as surprising as the 
little shooting game played one night 
at the Kappa Gamma house .. which 
may or may not be the right kind of 
a prank ... according to your sen~ 
of humor. 
Have been told -that Mr. Ewing 
was asked the football scores . . and 
didn't know. 
People who are not used to author-
ity, very often misuse it when it is 
handed to them ... authority being a 
difficult thing to control. 
'Tis rumored that girls have been 
forbidden to associate with a certain 
person unless they are chaperoned . 
.. heavens, girls! 
Mr. Straka would make a goocl 
lawyer . . . at least that it is the 
opinion ~xpressed by some who heard 
him lecture to the government class on 
\Vednesday morning. 
The instrumental department 
dance this evening promises to be one 
of the highlights of the season ... 
two bands, and a· battle of music •. 
instruments will be thrown at 10: 15. 
Suggestion for a book ... "Over the 
Top With A Bull Fiddle", by Emory 
McKerr. 
Be sure to have Ninesling tell you 
the story of the shooting of Pratt 
McGrew ... and "Uncle Tom's Ca-
(Continul!d on pa{II! four) 
fa;,,,: I SMOKE ALL 
:.~tf T ::.,,... I WAN 
CAMELS OON'r 
JANGLE MY 
NERVES 
EXECUTIVE-Frederic W. Watao!I LESTER STOEFEN-Tennia Star COLLEGE GIRL-E. Caney JACK SHEA-Sbtl~ CbamploD 
CAME CS COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
mean so much to others, wp are sure you'll 
like them too! So--
When people try Camels, they like them. 
For Camels are made by recognized spe-
cialists i}l the use of finer,more expen-
sive tobaccos. 
Convincing evidence ol 
choice tobaccos 
Camels have given more people more 
pleasure than any other cigarette. And 
Camel smokers are frank in expressing 
their preference for Camel's costlier, 
non-irritating tobaccos. What they say'• 
is convincing evidence of Camel's ap-
pealing qualities. So now we ask you to 
make a test. See our money-back offer? 
You can't lose! Just give Camels a 
chance-and see if they don't open up a 
whole new world of smoking pleasure. 
CJ11oneu-d13ack !fnvilalion 
... 
SmoLe 10 f .. aernnt Camels. If you don't &nd 
tl1en1 the mildest, hest-flnvore,I ciearettes you 
ever smoked, retu .. n the pncknee with the .. est 
of the ciearettes in it to us nt any lime within 
a month from this date, and we will .. efund 
your full purchase price, plus posla{:e• 
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
Winaton-Saleni, North Carolin• 
MY ENERGY 
FRANK HAWKS-Famous Flyer 
\ . 
. . ' ·( 
,, 
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THE ITHACA COLLEGE 
PLAYERS 
Present 
Strangers At B01ne 
by 
Charles Divine 
LITTLE THEATRE 
FEBRUARY 6, 7, 8, 1936 
Men Students Express 
Opinions On I. C. Girlo, 
-1-
ln an effort to ascertain the opin-
ions of rhe men students of the Col-
lege, the following question was ask-
ed by the lnql!iring Reporter: 
"What is your opinion of the giri,;; 
of Ithaca College?" 
Some of the answers show thought 
and are not as trivial as they appear. 
Others have the earmarks of the pro-
verbial wise-crack. Nevertheless, they 
are interesting and they might serve 
as a guide for those of the fair sex 
to whom they may apply. 
In the next issue, the girls of the 
College will have an opportunity to 
voice their opinion of the men. 
Seniors sa;·-
. "Too conceited for a small Collegr 
. . . beauty is only skin-deep.''. 
"Too individualistic ... too much 
jealousy ... too sophisticated for their 
age. ,, 
"You know me Joe ... women 
don't bother me." 
"Much too affected, generally 
speaking." 
"Good sports . . . too anxious to 
have dates just for the purpose c.f 
breaking them.'' 
Juniors say-
"Run about average ... there a,e 
a few outstanding however . . too 
'hill conscious' ". 
"Not eonugh consistency as far as 
dating is concerned. Too much in-
quiring into other people's business.'' 
"The same the world over, since 
the days of Eve". 
Sophomores say~ 
"Always seeking new fields to con-
quer". 
"I've got to study PsycholoJ,?:y, ~o 
whv bother me?" -
"'Certain class here just for a good 
. ,, . 
time. 
Freshman say-
"Darn good bunch" 
"Too business-like .. more come-
down-to-earth' girls." 
Martin Hall student says-
"I don't know. I never talk to them 
much." 
Professur-
"Very charming .. less ankle-socks'" 
.11 en A bout Town-
" Never <late Cornell Coeds when 
ther're available' 
,;Bil!" caters ... house rules arc u, 
,trier ... most agreeable." 
__ , __ 
POST CARDS 
.:\1 iami, Fla .. -. 
"The weather is grand-
BAGATELLES 
( Continurd from pagr tlirrr) 
-1-
bin" is really better when ;,.;inesling 
tells it ... but be careful of that after 
remark about a cigarette. 
Traffic moves so slowlv when ap-
proaching Ithaca that a baby riding 
in the back seat of an auto can cut it\ 
teeth on a hitch-hiker's finger. 
"Happy The Lilly When Kissed 
By The Bee" ... coda. 
• 
The ,un is so hot- t 
\ V c'rc out on the sand-
\V e like it a lot." 
Fort \Vorth, Te·x ... 
"l'vfy tennis is bcttl'r-
Thc 'horses are fine-
I'd ,vrite \'OU a letter-
But haven\ the time." 
Lake Placid, :'.'I. Y . .. 
"The ice is great-
The snow is swell- -
-Learning to skate 
And bob-sled as well." 
St. Georges, Bermuda ... 
"The surf-delightful-
The crowd-0.K. 
\Ve've chartered a boat-
Going sailing today." 
Ithaca, N. Y . ... 
"What awful weather! 
In this darned knell-
H ave a terrible cold-
r 
" Aw,what the hell! - -E. 0. T. 
·- ! •J, , f , 11 r S.:. 1'1Yrnc; TouAcco Co. 
DRAKE'S 
Gift 
Suggestions 
Neckwear 
:\lufflers 
Hosiery 
Shirts 
Underwear 
Pajamas 
Jewelry 
Suits 
Overcoats 
314 E. State Next to Strand 
PHOENIX 
HOSIERY 
79c pr 
3 for $2.25 
Sheer chiffon hosiery, cutom~fit top, duo heel and tipt-toe 
for extra wear. In all the new shades, sizes 8½ to 101/z. 
THE NEW 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
Shop 9 to 6; Sat. 9 to 9 Phone 2711 
JAKE MAROOL BARBER SHOP 
Formerly opposite State Theater 
Announces His New 
Location in the Clinton Hotel 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Simdaes J,ut in lndvidual 
Dishes to take out. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
how they do move 
-~ 
.1,, 
L 
